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Although factory workers and professionals differ markedly in
educational level and social standing, they share the same prime
factors of motivation and demotivation. Money is definitely not
the most powerful motivating factor. An interesting and/or challenging
job can be more effective in driving a worker as well as a professional
to work enthusiastically. This reflects that the social and economic
development of Hong Kong has reached a fairly advanced level of
sophistication.so that fear of losing chance to make money is not
enough to make people work harder. In line with the general feeling,
job security is a very important hygienic factor shared by both factory
workers and professionals. Lack of monetary incentive and poor
interpersonal relationship are common and important demotivators.
. Professionals appear to be more keen on responsibility entrusted in
them, whereas factory workers are more vulnerable to the demotivating
effects. Consequently, there is convincing evidence that motivation,
in project management,.is more effective than control in making
professional staff do a better job. For factory workers, control is
important to maintain quality and productivity standards. However,
it is essential for management of factory production to address to the
role of motivation in the sense that demotivating factors should be
removed as far as possible.
Motivation plays a very important role if an organization, be it
a factory production department or a project team of a multidisciplinary
project, is after improvement or growth.
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Objective of the Research
The objective of our research is to study the role of the
motivation in management in Hong Kong nowadays. Though a lot of
research has been carried out in the area of motivation, we feel our
study would be of interest to Hong Kong practising managers as we
concentrate on the motivation at work in Hong Kong which has its own
economic and cultural charaoterisatics.
Our study will be on the role of motivation on multidisciplinary
project management and factory production management. On one hand,
these forms of management represent two extreme counterparts of
management. We hope that a comparison between them will give a fuller
picture of the role of motivation in general. In other words, we hope
we can generalize our findings to the role of motivation in organizations
of Hong Kong. On the other hand, project management represents a new
form of management which is becoming increasingly important, as the
organization structure grows in complexity to cope with the development
in Hong Kong. The study of factory production management would give us
some insight on motivation at work in the present ever-changing
environment of Bong Kong.
Study of Motivation
The study of motivation at work has'been creating intense interest
for the practising manager and organizational research in the western
world and in Japan. We can foresee that this attention will be
sustained and growing in the future. The reasons are:
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-Worldwide competition has forced management to look for new
mechanisms to increase its level of organizational effectiveness
and efficiency, which partly depends on the management's ability
to motivate the employees to direct their efforts towards the
goals of organization (5).
-As technology increases in complexity, there have emerged a
group of knowledge workers, which includes engineers and scientists
of all disciplines. Motivating them requires an understanding of
their attitude towards their work, their working environment, and
the characteristic of their job, which all are different from the
traditional less educated labourers. In Drucker's words, managing
knowledge workers will require exceptional imagination, exceptional
courage, and leadership of a higher order....... for the weapon of
fear- fear of economic suffering, fear of job security, physical
fear of company guard or of the state's police power is simply not
operative (2).
-External environment is everohanging. Even the attitude of
traditional workers towards work has been changing. Management has
to adopt new ways to motivate them (5).
Motivation at work in Hong Kong
The above factors are particularly relevant to motivation at work
in Hong Kong's organization. Hong Kong has been remarkably successful
in its development in the past thirty years. During the fifties and
sixties, Hong Kong was rapidly transformed from a relatively obscure
entreprot into a thriving industry economy: an economy that has created
a great export trade in manufacturing out of next to nothing, accepted
refugees by the million yet achieved full employment, and raised real
wages by two-thirds in a decade (23).
The past success depends a lot on the Chinese cultural heritage
that hard working is considered as a basic virtue. Seven days a week
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and twelve hours a day were not uncommon for the workers in the
earlier days. At that time, self-motivation of,the working class
towards a better life was so intense that motivation was not a
difficult problem for the management, if it was a problem at all.
The situation has changed. As the standard of living improved,
the working class expects more from the organization. Other nonmonetary
factors such as job satisfaction, recognition of achievement become
important to them.
Also, as technology and organization increase in complexity and
sophiscation in Hong Kong, a large part of unskilled labor is gradually
replaced by skilled workers and knowledge workers such as engineers and
experts in different disciplines.
As can be seen, the role of motivation will be more important in
management in the present than in the past, and will be even more
important in the future in Hong Kong.
We will concentrate our study in two forms of management: project
management and factory production management.
Project Management
Project management has become increasingly important in Hong Kong.
There are many large scale project carried out, notably the construction
projects and projects related to land development. To implement such
a project, various disciplines of professions are required. For
example civil and structural engineering, various fields of electrical
and mechanical engineering, architecture, quantity surveying, land
surveying and town planning are all common input required for a
construction project divisions. Temporary teams are formed, composed
of professional drawn from various functional group of the organization
brought together to do the task, and then returned to their permanent
functional group upon completion of the project. They are administratively
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responsible to their managers in their respective functional divisions.
Moreover, they more often than not work part-time in a particular
project, thus creating a very complicated matrix structual organization (1).
To lead the project, there must be someone who is given the
responsibility to get the project completed properly in terms of quality,
cost and time. This person, called project manager or project coordinator,
has very specific project objectives for himself. However, the objective
for other involved members are not necessarily so clear and consistent
with his, yet he has very limited formal authority over professional
staff of other disciplines (1). This is different from a line manager
in the conventional management of factory production. Most of the senior
members involved in a project do not have a line relationship with the
project manager, and also he has no control of the workload and job
assignment for each individual senior member, who is not working full
time for the project. His legitimate power comes from the fact that he
has the authority to make final decision or to over-ride other's decisions
concerning the project.- However, he is never able to master the technical
know-how of all the disciplines involved, and therefore this authority of
final deoiaion does not really give him. a real edge. Perhaps, the last,
resort he can use is to complain to the line superior of the uncooperative
staff member. Yet the line superior is not always on his side as the
superior may indeed wish his subordinate to give higher priority to some
other work. Also, as the member has'other jobs to do, it is not easy to
verify whether he is really working conscientiously for a particular
project.
It is also a common phenomenon that staff members of a project
regard it is the project manager's project, but it is not the member's
own project. Consequently, except for the project manager, members are not
enthusiastic in getting the project completed properly. They generally
tend to seek a more relaxing share of the job and are only concerned
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with making no identifiable mistakes for which they can be blamed. That
is why it is now common to call the project manager project coordinator
in order to give a feeling that the project is actually shared by all
involved. For obvious reason, such title does not really help.
Factory Production Management
When we look back on the past development of Hong Kong in the last
thirty years or so, it would not be too emphatic to say that Hong Kong
industry contributed most, if not all, the success. We foresee that
export will still be one of the cornerstones of Hong Kong's finance, in
spite that Hong Kong is growing into one of the world's largest financial
and trading centres.
Hong Kong has no resource other than its people. We have successfully
integrated our human resource to achieve what we have done in Hong Kong in
the past. However, at present, we are facing different but tougher
challenge that we need to be better equipped to progress or even merely
to maintain our existing achievement. We have to understand the role of
motivation of the working class more, in order to effectively and
efficiently direct our human resource to productive goals.
Below we shall.describe briefly the change in the worker's attitude,
job characteristic and environment as the-background of our study on the
part of role of motivation on factory production management.
To begin with, as the living standard improves, the working class
becomes more selective and expects more from the management. Nonmomentary
job satisfaction becomes a more important criterion in job selection.
The management has to provide better working environment and incentive
for the working class.
Secondly, on top of the point above, we have the internal competition
of human resources in Hong Kong. As a financial and trading centre, these
servicing sectors have been taking away a lot of human resource which was
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available to the industry. As indicated by a study of Szeto, tertiary
production, which refers to the financial and servicing sectors, recorded
high growth in the seventies (23). This creates two problems. One is
that the wages have to be increased to attract workers to the factory.
This makes the Hong Kong products not as competitive in price as other
countries. The other point is that new ways of motivation are required
to keep the workers in the factory.
Thirdly, we have tough competition from the growing industry of the
other countries, notably Taiwan and Korea. Their living standard is
lower than that in Hong Kong, so as their labor cost. In the future,
Hong Kong can survive as an exporter, only if the productivity of labor
can be increased with the increase in quality of the product. So the
manager in the factory in Hong Kong has not only to maintain the worker..
in the factory, they have to motivate the worker to produce more quality
products.
Fourthly, as technology increases in complexity, more skilled
labourers are required. The ways to motivate these skilled workers
would be quite different to the unskilled labourers in the past. The
management will exert more effort to retain them since their skill is
more difficult to develop, so they are more difficult to be replaced.
Nature of Motivation
Steers and Porter(6) have selected some representative definition
indicating how the term 'motivation' has been used:
...the contemporary (immediate) influence on the direction and
persistence of action.
...how behavior gets started, is energized, is sustained, is
directed, is stopped, and what kind of subjective reaction is
present in the organism while all this is going on.
...a process governing choices made by persons or lower organism
among alternative forms of voluntary activity.
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...motivation has to do with a set of independent/dependant
variable relationships that explains the direction, amplitude,
skill and understanding of task, and the constraints operating
in the environment.
They pointed out that these definitions appear generally to have
three common denominators which may be said to characterize the
phenomenon of motivation. That is when we discussed motivation we.are
primarily concerned with: 1. What energizes human behavior 2. what
directs or channels such behavior and 3. how this behavior is
maintained or sustained. Each of these three components represents an
important factor in our understanding of human behavior at work. First,
this conceptualization points to energetic forces within individuals
that 'drive' them to behave in certain ways and to enviornmental forces
that often trigger these drives. Second, there is the notion of goal
orientation on the part of individuals their behavior is directed
towards something. Third, this way of viewing motivation contains a
system orientation that is, it considers those forces in the individuals
and in their surrounding environments that feed back to the individual
either to reinforce the intensity of their drive and the direction of
their energy or to dissuade them from their course of action and
redirect their efforts.
Contemporary Theories on Motivation
The following are the contemporary theories in motivation at work
which are useful in setting a base for our research:
1. Maslow's need hierarchy theory (6, 17)
Maslow's model consists of two fundamental premises. The first
premise states that individuals are primarily wanting creatures,
motivated by a desire to satisfy certain specific type of needs. Most
individuals pursue with varying intensities the following needs:
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a) physiological needs, b).safety needs, c) belongingness needs, d) esteem
needs, e) self-actualization needs.
According to Maslow, those needs that are largely unsatisfied tend
to create tension within people that make them behave in ways that are
aimed at reducing the tension and restoring internal equilibrium.
The second premise states that the needs which individuals pursue
are universal across various populations and they are arranged
sequentially in hierarchical form. That is, once the lower needs are
satisfied, the individual moves up the hierarchy one level at a time and
attempts to satisfy the next higher order needs.
2. Equity theory (9)
Several related theories of motivation have emerged that deal with
social comparison process. Such theories argue that a major determinant
of job effort, performance, and satisfaction is the degree of equity or
inequity that an individual perceives in the work situation. The degree
of equity is defined in term of a ratio of an individual's input (such
as level of effort on the job) to outcome (such as pay) as compared with
a similar ratio for a relevant 'other'.
3. Reinforcement theory and behavior modification (13)
The basic concept of behavior modification assumes that human
behavior can be engineered, shaped, or altered by manipulating the
reward structures of various form of behavior. The process is called
'positive reinforcement'. Performance standards are clearly set, and
improvement results from the application of frequent positive feedback
and from recognition for satisfactory behavior.
4. Expectancy/Valance theory (20)
The theory points out that human behavior is to a considerable
extent a function of the interactive processes between the characteristic
9of an individual (such as personality traits, attitudes, needs, and
values) and his or her perceived environment (such as supervisor's
style, job or task requirements, and organization climate). This
theory argues that motivational force to perform- or effort- is a
multiplicative function of the expectancies, or beliefs, that individuals
have concerning future outcomes times the value they place on those
outcomes.
5. Motivation-Hygiene theory (4, 8, 14)
The Motivation-Hygiene theory of job attitude proposed by Herzberg,
began with an intensive analysis of the experience and-feeling of over
two hundred engineers and accountants. Based on the data, a two-factor
hypothesis was formulated. The hypothesis suggested that the factors
involved in producing job satisfication were separate and distinct from
the factors that led to job. dissatisfaction. Since separate factors
needed to be considered depending on whether job satisfaction or job
dissatisfaction was involved, it followed that these two feelings were
not the obverse of each other. The opposite of job satisfaction would
not be job dissatisfaction, but rather no job satisfaction and similiarly.
The opposite of job dissatisfaction is no job dissatisfaction- not job
satisfaction.
These are what Herzberg called motivator factor and hygiene faetprs.
The events that are associated with high job attitude are linked directly
or indirectly with the job activities these catagories are achievement,
recognition, the work itself, responsibility and advancement. These
factors are related to job content, which means that they are intrinsic
to the job itself. Because positive expressions of these factors
generally are associated with high job attitude situations, they have
been called motivators, satisfiera, intrinsic, or content factors.
The events predominately associated with low job attitude are those
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extrinsic to the work itself and are associated with the job context
rather than the job activities. These have been called hygiene factors,





Our framework is based on the work of Porter Miles 1. The
model consists of two parts.
First, it assumes that motivation is a complex phenomenon that
can be understood within a multi-variable framework that is several
important factors must be taken into account when explaining motivational
process.
Second, the model proposed here argues that these motivationally
relevant factors must be viewed with a systems framework we must
concern ourselves with interrelationships and interactive effects among
the various factors.
If motivation is concerned with those factors which energize,
direct and sustain human behavior, it would appear that a comprehensive
theory of motivation at work must address itself at least three important
set of vartables which constitute the work situation.
1. Characteristics of individual
2. Characteristics of the job
3. Characteristics of the work environment (6)
I The authors obtained the frame work from.Chapter I of Motivation. and
work behavior (6) which contains a summary of the work of Porter Miles.
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Design of Survey
Our research was based on a literature study and a survey of the
attitude and feeling as regards motivation of two different groups of
working people. One was the group involved in multidisciplinary
projects and the other group involved in factory production. Separate
survey was conducted on each group. Each survey was composed of-two stagy
viz a questionaire survey followed by an interview. In the questionaire,
motivating and demotivating factors were listed out and the target
respondents were requested to rate the significance of these factors
in the opinion of the respondents. In this way, the most important
factors that have effects on the motivation and demotivation of these
groups could be identified and graded in term of significance. These
factors have been classified according to our framework of analysis,
i.e. under characteristics of the individual, of the job and of work
environment, but the classification is not shown on the questionaire
nor made known to the respondent. There are a large number of facts
that relate to motivation and all these factors must be specific enough
to be actionable. However, the pretest showed that it would not be
practical to jam too many factors into a questionaire. Therefore it
was decided to group several inter-related specific factors together
to make up a more general one. After analysing the results of this
questionaire survey, the more important factors were identified. More
literature survey and interviews were then conducted, focusing on the
more important factors with a view to analysing these factors into
specific actionable components and investigating the inter-relationships
among these various factors.
The steps of the survey are discribed as follows:
1) Selection of the target group
The survey was conducted on the following target groups,




a. China Light and Power Company Ltd
d. A metalware manufacturing concern- factory production
For the study of project management, MTRC was chosen as the
main target group. 40 persons were selected from this
corporation for study, while 16 persons were selected from each
of government and China Light and Power Co. Ltd. All persons
selected for study are professionals who had experience in
construction projects or projects related to land development.
The disciplines of profession and number of person chosen for





Building Services Engineers 6
8Land Surveyors





Different grades of personnel were selected from each profession to
make the result of the survey representative. 25% of expatriate staff
was also chosen, as expatriate staff is often substantially involved
in project management in Hong Kong particulatly those project related
to construction and land development. All the target persons were
qualified professionals or those who had professional education
equivalent to degree level. A metalware manufacturing concern was
chosen for the study of production management. The manufacturing
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company produced aluminun and stainless steel utensils. Over 90%
of the products were for export. There were over 1000 staffs and
workers. About 50 persons were selected for the study. They
were staffs and workers from different departments with different
educational and personal background. Their positions, departments,








Three different production departments
Quality control department
Warehouse




No formal educational background
2) Setting up the questionaire
The questionaire was designed with reference to the five theories
on motivation mentioned in Chapter I. Common factors which were
applicable to both target with respect to motivation and demotivation
groups were listed out. Both the motivating and demotivating effects
of each factor was examined. For example, money reward may be a
motivating factor and lack of monetary reward may become a demotivating
factor. But the significance of money reward as a motivating factor
and lack of monetary reward as a demotivating factor may not be the
same to a person. The factors are also in more solid terms such as
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"money reward, other than some vague term such as job satisfaction.
A participant of the survey was asked to rate the motivating as well
as the demotivating effects of each factor in a scale of 0-10 and
to return the questionaire annoymous. Return of the questionaire
was on a completely voluntary basis. A copy of each of the
questionaire used for project management and factory production
management is attached as appendix 1.
In designing the questionaire and the method of analysis, a pilot
survey was conducted on a group of 10 persons. They were asked to
attend a meeting in which they were briefed together as to how to
respond to a questionaire developed in its very preliminary form.
Each person was asked to grade both the motivating effect and
de-motivating effect of each factor. The factors were arrived at
after a literature survey and a prior discussion with these 10
persons. Since the standard of grading varies among different
people, an adjustment technique was used. lbr each respondent the
maximum grade for both the motivating effect section and de-motivating
effect section was identified (say x), then all grades given by that
respondent were multiplied by 10/x. By doing so, the general standard
would be the same for all participants. That is, the standard was
such that the maximum grade in each person's mind would be 10. This
technique was essential to produce results of different respondents
that could be compared. The pilot survey was mainly to establish
whether the technique would be practical. The results showed the.
relative significance of varies factors. The results were then
discussed in great detail after the analysis, and there was clear
conensus agreeing on the general trend suggested by the survey result.
Therefore, the technique was adopted.
3) Pretesting the draft questionaire
The pilot survey was aimed at testing the analysis technique.
However, it was necessary to do a pretest on the actual questionaire
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form which had been revised to suit the actual target population
and the subject under investigation. The first draft of the
questionaire was distributed to a sample group and interview was
conducted with each of member to test whether they understood the
content and method of the questionaire. Many alterations to the
draft were found necessary after the pretest. More details are
described in Chapter III. A copy of each of the questionaire in
their final forms used for project management and factory production
management is attached as appendix I.
4) Conducting the questionaire survey
The questionaire, with slightly different content, was sent to the
sample group for project management and another sample group for
factory production management. The questionaire for the project
group was printed in English and that for the factory production
group was in Chinese in ensure that respondents would understand
the questionaire. The target group for project management was
composed of 72 participants and the factory production group of
70 participants. The participants were carefully chosen to represent
a full spectrum of each target group. The questionaires were sent
to the participants by mail and were returned annoymous.
5) Analysis of the questionaire survey data,
The returned questionaire was analysed with a view to ranking the
significance of various motivating and demotivating factors and to
identifying the most important factors for further investigation
with interviews. Statistical techniques were used to adjust the
grades awarded by different respondents to enable the results to be
compared among different persons. The project management' group and
the factory production group were dealt with separately, with the
work for the former group undertaker by K. S. Lee and the latter
group by M. H. Chan. Details of the work and results are described
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in Chapters IV and V.
6) Conducting the second survey- interview
The objective of the second survey was to study the most important
motivating and demotivating factors is greater detail with a view
to understand the attitude of respondents towards these factors
and the role of these factors in motivating or demotivating people
towards work. It was hoped that the findings of this second survey
would enable management to address to issues in a specific and-.
actionable manner, so that management could improve organisation
efficiency through reviewing and, revising if necessary, the following
three elements:- Working Environment
Job Characteristics
Attitudes of Individuals
The survey was conducted in the form of interviewing the survey
subjects by the writers. Different approaches were taken for
project management and factory production management to suit the
different organisational structure, different work nature and
different groups of people. Work was undertaken independently by
the two writers for each of the two different forms of management.
Details of the work involved and results are described in Chapter IV
and V.
7) Analysis of the Interview Survey Data
The data collected from the interviews were analysed separately by
the two writers for the two different forms of management. In
either case, the writer had to exercise plenty of judgement in
drawing up conclusions. Details of the analyses are described in
Chapters IV and V.
Comparison of finds of the two forms of management
The findings for the two different forms of management were finally
compared by the two writers with a view to identifying common aspects
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are intended to highlight general attitude of people towards work
as far as motivation is concerned, and the differing aspects are
intended to serve as specific guidelines for the two different




The pretest was carried out in the last week of February. The
following is an account of the work involved and the results:-
1) Each person was given a set of the draft guidance for filling
questionaire and a copy of the draft questionaire in advance.
After the person had read through and studied the document, an
interview was conducted. A batch of 15 professionals of different
professions, different grades and ages was chosen for this purpose.
This was aimed at the project management side.
2) In each interview, the following questions were asked:-
a) Are you willing to fill in and return the questionaire,
supposing you receive the questionaire by mail and bearing in
mind that the questionaire is returned annoymous?
b) Are you sure that you know how to fill in the questionaire?
c) (The person was asked how he or she will grade a number of
selected questions, and was asked to explain his or her rationale
for such grading.) The purpose of this question was mainly to
ensure that the guidance for filling in the questionaire was
understood, and that the wording of the questions was not ambiguous
or misleading.
d) Do you find anything in the guidance as well as the questionaire
proper that need classification?
e) Any other comments on the documents?
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3) Findings of Pretest:-
a) Generally the interviews were willing to return the queetionaire,
but not to reply to questions requiring descriptive answers. There
was a general feeling that there were too many questions. There
were 37 questions in the draft questionaire.
b) Although the approach and method were understood, there was a
high degree of uncertainty in the interviewees' mind concerning
the guidance, particularly in respect of the dual nature of each
factor under study.
c) Some questions were not readily understandable and some question
led the interviewees to intrepret in a way different from our
intention.
d) There was a general feeling that 37 questions would be too many
and that the difference between some closely related questions
were too fine and delicate for the interviewees to understand
without a briefing session or explanation.
e) Generally the interviewees were willing to tell exact age and
salary but it would have been better if the respondent was merely
asked to tick a suitable range group instead of writing down an
exact figure.
4) Revision to the Draft:-
a) Project title in the guidance for filling in the questionaire
was added to remind respondents of the purpose of the questionairee
b) The guidance, was rewritten giving an illustrative example of
how a factor should be graded, with a view to avoiding ambiguity
and minimizing uncertainty.
c) The number of questions was reduced by eliminating all descriptive
type questions and grouping closely related questions into one
question. The final number of substantive questions was 22 plus
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one question on demographic data.
d) The range of grading was reduced from 0-100 to 0-10.
e) Age groups and salary range groups were used instead of asking
respondents to tell exact figures.
f) Some questions were re-phrased to make them clearer
g) Some explanatory notes were added in the questionaire
It was reckoned that only specific and well defined factors would
lead to actonable conclusions. Reducing the number of questions
in the survey would make he survey less effective towards this end.
However, it was concluded after the pretest that the respondents
would most probably not devoted so much mental work as to be able to
differentiate the delicate difference between closely related, but
not the same, factors, particulatly if there were many questions.
It was eventually decided to reduce the number of questions mainly by
grouping closely related questions into more general questions,
leaving the differentiation to be dealt with in the second round
survey which would include face-to-face interview.
5) The revised draft was then translated into Chinese and a similar
pretest was conducted with 15 factory workers. It as found that
the quetionaire was highly applicable to these factory workers
with slight modification.
See Appendix 1 for the final forms of the two questionaires.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULT DISCUSSION OF PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT SURVEY
Two surveys have been carried out to study the motivational
factors of Production Management. The first one was a survey in the
form of questionaire which is attached to the Appendix. This
questionaire was written in Chinese because most of our participants
were workers or junior staff, who were more comfortable with questionaire
in their own language.
The first survey was done on the third week of March 1986. Two
production departments and the quality control department in a
manufacturing concern were involved. The participants were distributed
with the questionaire forms and were asked to fill in and return them.
Sixty five questionaire forms have been sent out, and out of them,
fifty two here returned. Eleven of them were discarded because they
were not filled properly. Of these eleven unacceptable questionaire,
some were all graded with '0' or '10', and other were only partially
filled. The forms were returned annynomous. The exact staffs and
workers who did not return the form or not properly fill the form
could not be identified. But judging from that the majority of good
forms were from the young age group, it could be induced that they
were from worker and staff of older age.
There were 22 items in the questionaire. Each item represents
a factor which could have motivating and/or demotivating effect on
the individual participants.'
The 22 items are
Job being interesting• Monetary Reward
Fruition of effort can• Fringe benefits
be seen clearly and• Job security
frequentlySocial significant of job
Opportunity for self-• Sense of belonging to the Company
• High status of job as seen by others advancement
Clear job specificationPlenty of real authority in job
• Plenty of real responsibility in job Promotional prospect
• Authority being commensurate with Good relationship with
colleaguesresponsibility
• Independence of work You like your supervisor




Recognition of your achievement
by others
The 22 items were similar to the 22 items in the questionaire for
the project management survey except an item Visibility of your position'
which was not included in the questionaire-in the production management.
An item You admire your supervisor was in the questionaire in the
production management but not in the project management.
The participants were asked to grade the motivating effect of
presence of each factor and the demotivating effect of absence of each
factor in the scale of 0-10. If an individual participant felt that
a factor was very important to him, he graded a 1101 for the factor.
If he felt the factor is not important to him at all, he could grade a
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'0' for the factor. Or, he could grade any between 0 to 10. The
important of the motivating and demotivating effect with respect to
the same factor might not be the same, so the respective grade might
be different for a factor.
The original data of the first questionaire of Production
Management from the participants were condensed and put in a table
form, listed in the Appendix.
The data of the first questionaire were analysed in three ways.
1) The average of the adjusted grades2 of all the participants in each
factor were calculated. The factors were then ranked according to their
average (Table 4.1 on P.25). The higher the average, the more important
was the factor to the participants.
2 Adjusted data. Each participant grade the factor in different ranges.
A '10' of one participant may have the same meaning to an '8' of another,
participant. In order to eliminate the subjective difference in grade.
The grades are adjusted by the following formula
Adjusted Grade-
(Grade- B)
A: highest Grade in both motivating and demotivating effect of all
factors for a participant.
B: lowest Grade in both motivating and demotivating effect of all
factors for a participant.
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TABLE 4.1
AVERAGE AND RANK OF MOTIVATING AND DEMOTIVATING
EFFECTS OF FACTORS IN PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT
-MOTIVATING EFFECT DEMOTIVATING EFFECT
FACTOR AVERAGERANK FACTOR AVERAGE RANK
6.201 Job security1 PROMOTIONAL PROSPECT 7.28
6.77 2 Monetary Reward2 JOB BEING INTERESTING 5.87
3 Relationship with6.653 Job being challenging 5.56
colleague
4 Like your supervisor6.614 Independence of work 5.36
5.225 Authority commensurate5 Fruition of effort can be 6.58
with responsibilityseen clearly and frequently
6 Sense of belonging6.586 Opportunity for self 5.21
advancement
5.127 Admire your supervisor6.577 Recognition of your
achievement by others
8 Promotional Prospect6.578 Monetary Reward 5.00
9 Work space9 Sense of belonging to the 6.50 4.80
Company
6.30 10 Recognition10 Relationship with 4.56
colleague
11 Job specification11 You admire your supervisor 6.07 4.53
12 Job being interesting6.0512 Authority being 4.37
commensurate with responsil bi li ty
13 Fruition of effort can13 You like your supervisor 4.285.77
be seen clearly and
frequently
14 Independence of work14 Plenty of real responsibi- 5.50 3,89
lity
15 Job responsibility15 Clear job specification 3.815.44
16 Job being challenging16 Work space 5.37 3.74
17 Fringe benefits17 Plenty of real Authority 4.68 3.67
in job
18 Self Advancement18 Job security 3.644.59
19 Job Authority19 High status of Job as 3.443.97
seen by others
20 Administration Procedure 3.2720 Fringe benefits 3.90
21 High status of Job2.78 3.2721 Social significant of job
2.5322 Social significance2.7422 Simple Administration
procedure and rule
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2) For each participants, there were some factors which he or she
considered to be very important to him or her, and gave the highest
grade to them. We marked down the frequency of each factor which
scored the highest grade for the participants. The highest the
frequency of a factor, the more participants felt that the factor
was most important to them. The factors were ranked according to
their frequency and list in Table 4.2 (P.27).
3) Similiarly, we also marked down the frequency of each factor
which scored the lowest grade for the participants. The factors
were ranked according to their frequency and listed in Table 4.3 (P.28).
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TABLE 4.2
FREQUENCY AND RANK OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
MOTIVATING AND DEMOTIVATING FACTORS IN PRODUCT MANAGEMENT
DEMOTIVATING EFFECTMOTIVATING EFFECT
FREQUENCY OFFACTORFREQUENCY OF RANKFACTORRAW
RIGHEST GRADEHIGHEST GRADE
1 Job security101 Sense of belonging 7
2 Sense of belonging 72 Job being challenging 9
63 Promotional Prospects3 Job being interesting 9
8 54 Promotional Prospects 4 Working place
5 Self Advancement 45 Job security 7
6 Monetary Reward6 46 Monetary Reward
7 Job being challenging 47 Fruition of Effort easily seen 5
8 Job specification 358 Self Advancement
9 Like your supervisor 39 Like your supervisor 4
10 Admire your supervisor 3410 Work place
11 Independence of Job 3411 Recognition
212 Fringe benefits12 Independance of Job, 4
213 Job Authority13 Authority commensurate with 3
Responsibility
214 Job responsibility14 Job responsibility 3
15 Authority commensurate 215 Colleague Relationship 3
with Responsibility
16 Colleague Relationship 2216 Job Authority
217 Recognition217 Fringe benefits
218 Job being interesting218 High status of the Job
219 Fruition of Effort119 Clear Job Specification
easily seen
120 High status of Job120 Admire your supervisor
21 Social significance1 021 Administration Produre




FREQUENCY AND RANK OF THE MOST UNIMPORTANT
MOTIVATING AND DEMOTIVATING FACTORS IN PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT
MOTIVATING EFFECT DEMOTIVATING EFFECT
FACTORRANK FREQUENCY OF RANK FACTOR FREQUENCY OF
LOWEST GRADE LOWEST GRADE
1 Administration Procedure 16 1 Social signifiant 13
2 Social significant 13 132 Status of Job
3 Status of Job 10 3 Job authority 11
4 Fringe benefits4 Job authority 8 10
5 Self Advancement5 Job security 7 9
6 Fringe benefits 6 6 Independence of Job 9
7 Job responsibility7 Job specification 4 9
8 Job being interesting 88 Like your supervisor 4
9 Job being challenging9 Working place 4 7
10 Promotional Prospect 710 Job responsibility 3
11 Administration Procedure 711 Self Advancement 3
12 Monetary Rewards 2 12 Monetary Rewards 6
13 Job security 613 Social significant 2
14 Fruition of Effort easily 414 Authority commensurate with 2
responsibility seen
15 Job being interesting 2 15 Job specification 4
16 Like your supervisor16 Recognition 2 4
17 Job being challenging 1 417 Working place
18 Fruition of Effort easily seen 1 18 Recognition 4
19 Sense of belonging19 Colleague Relationship 1 3
20 Independence of Job 0 20 Admire your supervisor 3
21 Promotional Prospect 0 21 Authority commensurate 2
with responsibilities
22 Colleague relationship22 Admire your supervisor 1
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The second survey was conducted through interviews. There were
15 participants. The Interviews were conducted during the third week
of April, and they were carried out in a very informal setting. The
interviewer briefly described the objective of the research and then
asked the interviewees to choose two factors which had most important
motivating effect on them, and two which had most important demotivating
effect. Then they were asked why they chose. these factors. Table 4.4
(P.30) and table 4.5 (P.31) list the factors that the interviewees
chose and also the reasons why they chose this factors. The reasons
given by the interviewee were not as explicit as those that are listed
in the tables. There are intrepretations of their ideas on the
interviewer's part. (To be continued on P.32)
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TABLE 4.4
SECOND ROUND SURVEY- INTERVIEW
MOTIVATING EFFECTS:
FACTORS REASONS
MONETARY REWARD a Reflection of a better prospect,
(6) b A sense of accomplishment.
(2)
c The only meaning to work. (1)
d Heavy family burden. (1)
Promotional Prospect a) A sense of achievement. (2)
(5) b) A sense of fairness for those who are
capable. (1)
c A sense of importance in the company.(1)
d A means to increase monetary reward,
status, authority. (1)
Job being challenging a Train up the ability for better future.(3)
(5) b Job satisfaction of accomplishing
difficult Job. (2)
Sense of belonging a) Feel obliged to do a good job. Strong
(5) sense of commitment to the company. (5)
Job being interesting a) Feeling happy is even more important than
(4) money. (3)
b) Work no longer a burden we can enjoy
work. (1)
Admire your supervisor a) He must be capable. I can learn from him
(2) and depend on him, in case of difficulties
in my job.
Job Authority a) Eliminate the constraint in Job accomplishment.(l)
b Developing confidence of oneself. (1)(3)
c Being valued as an important member of the
company and with support and trust from one's
supervisor. (1)
Fruition of effort can a) The feed back can help to build up ability
be easily seen
and confidence. (1)




SECOND ROUND QUESTIONAIRE AND INTERVIEW
DEMOTIVATING EFFECT
Factors Reasons
(No) Job security a) No sense of belonging. Insecure and
(7) frustrated. (5)
b) No support from the company. Cannot act
effectively. (2)
(Bad) Working place a) Physical unbearable. (3)
(6) b) Being very hot in the working creates
conflict. People lose temper easily. C3)
a) Very hard for me to help the supervisor(Not) Like your
supervisor willingly to accomplish a difficult
(5) job. (5)
Monetary Reward
a) Underpaid is a bad feeling. (3)
(5)
b) I could not make both end met. The only
thing I am concerned with is my living. (2)
Independence of work a) My work is out of my control. Effort is
waste because some stupid decision of my(3)
supervisor. -(2)
b) Work being interfered by others. All have
their ideas, but I am the one to carry out. (1)
(Not) Clear job a) Create conflict. (1)
specification
b) All are passing the buck when problem cries. (1)(2)
Responsibility a) Very frustrated when I know the solution of
commensurate with the problem, but do not have the authority
Authority to solve it.
a) Selfish supervisors take all the credits.Recognition (1)
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In our discussion of the factors and their motivating and
demotivating effect, we shall concentrate at only three Groups.
Group 1. Those factors which have high rank in average (Table 4.1)
and high rank in the frequency of the highest grades (Table 4.2)
Group 2. Those factors which have lour rank in average (Table 4.1)




Monetary RewardJob being interesting
Job. being challenging Working place
Job being interesting and job being challenging scored very high
grade in our survey. In our frame work of analysis (6), they are
classified as characteristic of the job. From a motivational stand
point Herzberg distingushed between two acts of human needs. One set,
he called hygiene factors which stems from people's animal nature and
their need-to avoid pain another set of needs within the frame work
relates to the human drive toward self-realization, that is, essentially
the self-fulfillment need as postulated by Maslow. According to theory,
self-realization can be achieved only through the fulfillment of factors
intrinsic to the work itself(4)0 Job being interesting and job being
challenging are factors-intrinsic to the work itself. The participants
considered these two items even much more important than money reward.
This means that Herzberg's hypothesis on motivators holds true in the
result in our survey.
The major reasons that the participants considered job being
interesting and job being challenging were.:
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a) They felt satisfied with the job or achievement.
b) (in case of job being challenging) They could have a brighter
future.
For point a), the participants were concerned with job satisfaction.
Job satisfaction is concerned with the feelings one has towards the
job, and motivation is concerned with the-worker's behaviors that
occur on the job. But we usually consider a motivated employee as
a satisfied employee. Job satisfaction and not motivation are not
clearly differentiated for two reasons.
1) Satisfaction is a hedonic responsible of liking or disliking
the attitude object. Also it is often assumed that individuals
will approach. those things with which they are satisfied and
avoid those things with which they are dissatisfied. As a
result, job satisfaction is frequently associated with job
behavior just as motivation is.
2) Most theories of motivation have an underlying hedonic
assumption that individuals are motivated to seek that which
is pleasant to them.
For point b), the expectation of a future reward, in this case a
better future, were not readily explained by the Herzberg's two
factor theory. Most of the participants in our survey shared a
common urge for a better future. And, this expectation could
really motivate then to work much harder. This is the primary
basis that makes some, of the factors have motivating and demotivating
effects. The theory that comes close to explaining the phenomena is,the
Expectancy theory. The theory assumes that individuals cognitively
alternatives and make choice within the limits of their capabilities.
An individual's affective orientation toward particular outcome
is called the valance of the outcome. Put another way, the valanceA
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is a person's desire for the outcome or the attractiveness of the
outcome to him or her. When the outcome is actually received it may
or may not be as satisfying as anticipated. (4, 20)
In case of job being challenging, some participants expected
the challenge will give him some form of training for a bigger job
which would lead to a brighter future. The bright future gave the
participants an attitude of being motivated by job being challenging.
It also holds true to promotional prospect as a motivating
factor. Participants ranked it very high both in terms of average
and in terms of frequency. The participants gave the following
reasons for considering this as important factor.
a) A sense of achievement.
b) A sense of fairness for those who are capable.
c) A sense of important in the company.
d) A means to increase monetary reward, status, authority.
The expectation for future reward was indicated on d). The motivational
force behind is similiar to the point of job being challenging.
There was another implication- the dissatisfaction of limited
chance of promotion. This was particular relevant to a manufacturing
setting. The high positions in a manufacturing concern are limited
and filled. The chance of promoting depends not much on the capability
of the empolyee, but rather on vacancies created by retirement or
resignation.
Promotional Prospect scored the highest grade and rank the first
in the average of each factor of all the participants. The result may
be biased, as our participants were mainly of the 20-29 year old group,
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of which, the expectation of future reward has a bigger impact on them.
As far as demotivating effect is concerned, Job security, monetary
Reward and working place were the most important factors. Again this
fits into Herzberg Two factors theory. These factors did not appear
as important factors in the motivating effect. Participants did not
consider the presence of these elements to be particularly motivating
or satisfying. However, the absense of them would create very strong
demotivating effects Herzberg called these hygiene factors. From a
motivational stand point, these factor stems from people's animal nature,
and their need to avoid pain (4).
Security may not be necessarily able to motivate the employee. On
the contrary, there may be an opposite effect, many examples in the
Government job, to the employee. But an insecure job would make the
employee very frustrated and unable to perform effectively. This was
exactly the response of the participants on the question why job security
was considered as a major demotivating factor.
Monetary Reward is another example. Gellerman put it in the
following way,
At one time, fear of losing chance to-make any money at all may,
be enough to make people work harder. But that is seldom true today.
Income now operates chiefly as a price mechanism to distribute the
labor..supply among employers it rarely affects job performance in
any lasting or significant way. Most salary, bonus, and profit-
sharing plans and many commission and incentive-pay plans do not
motivate any action other than the purely passive one of staying in
the organization. (12)
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Monetary Reward does serve as a strong demotivating effect in
one sense that employees feel that they are not fairly paid. According
to Adams in his equity theory (9), people hold certain belief the output
they get from the job and the input they bring to bear in order to obtain
certain outcome. A person is said to consciously or unconsciously compare
his or her outcome/input ratio with that of other persons or other classes
of persons whom he or she perceives as relevant to such comparative
purposes.
Working space was ranked very high by the participants as a
demotivating factors, mainly because the working environment of a
manufacturing concern was not good. The participants indicated that
the furnace, boiler and machineries emitted a lot of heat which made
the environment intolerable and the worker' would try to get away from
the place.
Group 2.





These factors were not important in motivating and demotivating..
They rank very low in the ranks in terms of average or grading.
This may be due to the nature the education background and nature
of job.
The work division makes the worker and junior staff work very
monotonically on a small part of the job, so that the social significance
is not obvious at all. They do not have to interact with fellow workers
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to a large extent. So they may not appreciate the effect of this factor.
Status of the Job would not be important to this level of worker
and Junior staff. The furthest they can go is leader or foreman. In
terms of motivation, they would care more about the monetary reward
that a high sounding title.
The group of participants often count how much money they really
get. The fringe benefits will be appreciated only if it is in terms
of money reward to them.
Administration procedure does not matter them very much since they
did not get involved in a lot of administrative matter.
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CHAPTER V
RESULT DISCUSSION OF PROJECT MANAGEMENT SURVEY
Like the study of factory production management, the survey for
project management was divided into two parts. The first part was a
questionaire survey which was aimed at a larger sample with a view to
ascertaining the most important factors that motivate and demotivate
people at work, and the significance of the factors relative to each
other. After the result of the questionaire survey was analysed, the
second part of the survey started. The second part of the survey was
in the form of interviews with a smaller sample under study, and the
purpose was to study the important factors in greater detail so that
specific and actionable conclusions could be derived from the findings
of the whole research project. A literature study had been carried
out prior to the questionaire survey in order to determine the scope
and method of the survey. Literature study was also carried out at
the end of each part of the survey so as to correlate the survey
findings with established theories and findings of other researches
of a similar nature. Literture studied included textbooks, periodicals,
research papers, survey reports and meeting minutes of management-staff
consulatation councils of a large firm.
Questionaire Survey
The content of the questionaire is described in the Factory
Production Management survey in Chapter IV. The questionaire was
in English as the target sample was composed of professionals who
are used to English written communication. The questionaire form
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and the accompanying covering letter are attached in the Appendix.
The target sample to which the questionaire was sent was composed
of 72 professionals of various professions related to the construction
industry, and of various grades and ages. The sample was a selected
sample intended to represent a cross spectrum of professional workers
in construction projects. The composition of the sample is analysed
in Table 5.1 (P.40). About 40% of these people had some acquaintance
with the writer and the rest did not. All the questionaire forms
were sent out and returned by mail annonymously. In the annonymous
manner, people would feel easy and free to answer the questions in
the questionaire according to their own views and accordingly, it
was hoped, the return ratio would be high and the answers would
reflect the genuine attitude of the respondents. The questionaire
survey started in the third week of March 1986.
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TABLE 5.1
COMPOSITION OF TARGET SAMPLE FOR
PROJECT MANAGEMENT SURVEY
A. By organization
Organization in Number of
which the person works persons
Mass Transmit Railway Corporation 40




NumberProfessional of the person
Civil/Structural Engineer 18
13Electrical Mechanical Engineer










38 questionaire forms had been returned by the end of the second
week of April 1986. The analysis started in the third week of April.
These returned forms were studied one by one to check whether the
respondents had misunderstood the instructions and the philosophy
of the questionaire. Two: showed obvious irregularities suggesting
that the respondents had not fully understood the questionaire, and
these two forms were not included in the analysis. All the other
36 forms appeared to be sensible returns and were used for analysis.
That is, there was slightly over 50% return and exactly 50% was used
for analysis.
During the pretest, no pattern of difference in grading could be
identified that could be attributed to variation in the discipline of
profession. Therefore, there was no intention to classify the data
according to different professions, and consequently the respondent
had not been asked to indicate his profession in the questionaire.
The respondents were asked to indicate whether they were male or
female, with a view to ascertaining whether there would be difference
in the role of motivation attributable to the sex. Unfortunately,
there were only 2 questionaire forms returned from female respondents,
rendering it impossible to study this aspect. The 36 respondents were
classified into different age groups, salary groups, and local expatriate
groups. According to these modes of classification, the composition
of the sample used in the analysis is shown in Table 5.2 (P.42).
As in the case of factory production management described in Chapter
IV, the grades for various factors in the project management survey were
also adjusted in order to enable the grades awarded by various respondents
to be comparable. However, the adjustment method used here was slightly
different from the analysis for factory production management. Here, for
each respondent, the maximum grade among motivating as well as demotivating
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TABLE 5.2
COMPOSITION OF ANALYSIS SAMPI,E5 FOR
PROJECT MANAGEMENT SURVEY












C. By annual salary (HK$)
Code4





3. Analysis sample refers to those respondents who had returned
questionaire forms that were actually used in the analysis.
4. Code is a letter or number used in the computer printout to
represent a particular classification group.
5. The range of annual salary 360,001 to 400,000 was missed out in
the questionaire by mistake. However, no respondent indicated
his/her salary was in that range.
4
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effects was identified, say x. Then all the grades awarded by this
particular respondent were multiplied by a factor of 10, 10 being
the upper limit of a grade and x being different for different respondents.
In this way, the adjusted maximum grade of each and every respondent was
10, and hence the relativity of significance of the factors for each
respondent could be compared with another respondent by comparing the
grades awarded-by them. In the case of factory production management,
the minimum grade awarded by each respondent was also used in the
adjustment. The writer responsible for the study of project management
considers the 0 grade represents a definite state (i..e. the factor is
not relevant to motivation or demotivation at all) the minimum grade
of each and every respondent should not be adjusted to 0 because a
non-zero minimum grade obviously does not mean irrelevance. However,
the slightly different techniques for adjusting the grades have a
bearing on accademic debate only and should not affect the relative
significance of the factors as reflected by the adjusted grades.
The adjusted grades and classification group designations shown
in Table 5.2 of all the 36 respondents were entered into a computer.
The computer printouts of these data are, attached in the Appendix.
The computer was used to carry out the computation work in the analysis.
This Chapter does not repeat the theoretical rationale and
reconciliation of the survey approach with established theories, Which
is discussed in Chapter IV.
The computer was used to compute the total grade, average grade
and standard deviation for each of the motivating effect and demotivating
effect of each of the 22 factors for the following groupingss.
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1) The whole analysis sample of 36 respondents
2) All 25 local respondents
3) All 11 expatriate respondents
4) Each of the 4 age groups
5) Each of the 4 salary groups
Results of the computation in the form of computer printout are attached
in the Annendix.
The total grade refers to the sum of the adjusted grades awarded
by all members of a particular grouping to the same factor with respect
to the motivating effect or demotivating effect. The average grade is
the above sum divided by the number of members in that grouping. The
standard deviation is the adjusted standard deviation (on-1) suitable
for small samples. The total grade and average grade were used to rank
the significance of the factors while the standard deviation was computed
to give a measure of how varied respondents' opinion was on the
significance of each of the factors. A high grade with a small standard
deviation obviously points to a very significant factor whereas a low
grade with a small standard deviation points to an insignificant factor.
Other combinations point to either an insignificant factor or a factor
whose role varies so much among different people that it is practically
difficult for management to make general use of it.
Table 5.3 (P.46) lists out the 10 factors receiving the highest
average grades for the whole sample consisting of 36 respondents. In
other words, these are the 10 most significant factors. They are listed
in order of their significance, i.e. the higher the average grade, the
higher the order. The average grade (x) and standard deviation (on-1)
are also shown in the Table. Table 5.4 (P.47) shows the short forms of
description of the factors listed out in the questionaire. For clarity,
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these short forms are used in all other tables. Factors other than
the 10 most significant are not discussed here because the writer is




RANKING OF THE 10 MOST SIGNIFICANT FACTORS FOR
THE FULL SAMPLE FUR PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Sample Size: 36








AuthoritySense of belonging6. (6.0/2.69)(7.7/1.79)




Sense of.belongingAuthority VS10. (5.7/2.75)(7.3/2.75)
Responsibilit
6. x Average grade
: Standard deviation adjusted for small samples.
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TABLE 5.4
SHORT FORMS OF DESCRIPTION OF
THE FACTORS LISTED OUT IN THE QUESTIONNAIRE
FOR PROJECT MANAGEMEPIT
(Note: The short forms are used in all other tables for project management)
I SHORT FORMWORDING USED IN QUESTIONNAIRE
Money1. Monetary reward
Fringe benefits2. Fringe benefits
Security3. Job security
Social significance4. Social significance of job
Sense of belonging15. Your sense of belonging to the project
Post visibility6. Visibility of your position
Status7. High status of job as seen by others
Authority8. Plenty of real authority in job
Responsibility9. Plenty of real responsibility in job
10. Authority being commensurate with responsibility Authority VS
Responsibility
Independence11. Independence of work
Challenge12. Job being challenging
Interest13. Job being interesting
Achievement14. Fruition of efforts can be seen clearly and
frequently
Self-advancement15. Opportunity for self-advancement
Clear job spec.16. Clear job specification
Promotion17. Promotional prospects
Colleague relationship18. Good relationship with colleague
Like the leader19. You like the project leader
20. Simple administrative procedure and rules Simple procedures
Nice workplace21. Nice working place
Recognition22. Recognition of your achievement by others
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that there are no limits to the number of insignificant factors which
are by no means restricted to those listed out in the questionnaire.
Those who are interested in finding out the order of significance of
all the 22 factors may refer to the computer printout of the Grand
Total analysis attached in the Appendix. In Table 5.3-(P-46), there
are different factors of the same value of x but they are nevertheless
ranked differently. In fact the x value was calculated to the second
decimal point, and the ranking was. counted up to the second decimal
point. However, in Table 5.3 (P.46), the x values are given to the
first decimal point only because difference in the second decimal point,
apart from providing a finer differentiation in theoretical ranking, has
no practical significance at all. This also applies to all other tables
containing for the project management survey.
Taking an overall view at professional staff involved in a
construction project, the following eight factors are important with
respect to both motivation and demotivation:-
1. Is the job interesting?
2. Any promotional prospects?
3. How is the monetary reward?
4. Is there adequate responsibility?
5. Has the participant a sense of belonging to the project?
6. Is there adequate authority?
7. Is the participant allowed sufficient independence of work?
8. Is authority commensurate with responsibility?
The following two factors are important with respect to -motivation' but not
demotivation:-
9. Is the job challenging?
10.Is frequent achievement of visible results possible?
The following two factors are, however, very important to demotivation
but not to motivation:-
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11. Is there job security?
12. How is the relationship with colleagues?
The order of the above factors is insignificant because there is
variation among different groups of people, as described herein after.
It would only be useful to address to the specific order of significance
applicable to a specific group. However, these twelve factors represent
those factors which the management should be constantly aware of and use
them as a framework from which he can build up a specific mechenism
suitable for motivating or avoid demotivating any specific group of
people at work.
Table 5.5 (P.50) compares the ranking of the 10 most significant
factors between the local and expatriate groups. Most of these factors
can be found from the twelve factors derived from the overall sample.
However, the following points should be noted for comparison between
the two specific groups:-
1) An interesting or challenging job appears to be a very effective
motivator for both locals and expatriates. Such an attitude is
particularly uniform among expatriates as is reflected by the very low
value of In-1 for these two factors with respect.to motivation.
TABLE 5.5
RANKING OF THE 10 MOST SIGNIFICANT FACTORS FOR






















































































































Interest ranks at the top for both locals and expatriates.
2) For locals, material rewards (say, money and promotion) are
considerably more important than responsibility and authority as a
motivator. This is the reverse for expatriates. Likewise, lack of
responsibility or authority can be a very bad 'demotivating'.:factors for
expatriates. This is not the case for locals.
3) Lack of monetary reward ranks high as a demotivator for both locals
and expatriates. It is interesting to note that expatriates rank this
at the top as far as demotivation is concerned. However, lack of
promotional prospects demotivates locals much more than the expatriates.
4) Locals feel most demotivated if there is no' job security, -but
expatriates consider this as only the 10th demotivator.
5) For locals, independence at work is an effective motivator and
deprivation of independence is also an important dem©tivatiog*factor.
However, while expatriates are highly frustrated by deprivation of
independence, they are not particularly motivated by it presence.
Perhaps they just take it for granted.
6) Although locals do not consider good interpersonal relationship with
colleagues-and the project leader an important motivator, they are very
demotivated if such relationship is bad. For instance, if they do not
like the leader, their enthusiasm in work is badly affected. However,
absence of good relationship with colleagues or the project leader
does not affect expatriates considerably, although they tend to be
more positively affected than the locals by the presence of good
relationship with colleagues.
7) 'While opportunity for self-advancement is rather important for locals
as a. motivator, the expatriates consider that sense of belonging is
more motivating.
Table 5.6 (P. 53ab) compares the ranking of the 10 most significant
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factors among various age groups of the respondents. The respondents
are classified into the following (To be continued on P.54)
TABLE 56
RANKING OP THE 10 MOST SIGNIFICANT FACTORS FOR























































































































































































































Sample sizeAge rangeGroup No.
6Group 1 below 31
21Group 2 31-40
641-50Group 3
Above 50 3Group 4
Except for group 2, the sample sizes for these groups are fairly small.
However, the values for the 10 most significant factors are not
high. The values of C,1_1 for the smallest group, Group 4, are
particularly low as compared with the largest group, Group 2. This
indicates that the response of the members was fairly uniform within
each small group, thus reducing the probability that the sample is
not representative of the target population.
Most of the factors in Table 5.6 (P.53ab) can be found from
the twelve important factors derived from the overall sample. However,
the following points should be noted for comparison among the various
age groups:-
1) Interest, challenge and responsibility are important motivators
shared by all age groups. Interest ranks within the first three
positions for all groups.
2) Junior professionals (i.e. below 31 years old) seem to be most
motivated by self-realization factors such as interest, challenge,
sense of belonging, responsibility. They also like to see concrete
achievements. They are not yet particularly motivated towards money*
and promotion.. When they become older, money and promotion become more
important motivators. Both factors rank within the first six positions
for respondents aged from 31 to 50, as far as motivation is concerned.
However, it should be noted that these two factors on their negative
side are very significant demdtivating factors for- the junior professionals
aged below 31. For the oldest group of respondents (above 50), they are
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more conscious about authority and responsibility. Authority being
commensurate with responsibility ranks at the top for this group
with respect to both motivation and demotivation.
3) Inadequate monetary reward is a significant demotivator for all
groups except Group 3 (41-50). For those aged below 41, they are
most demotivated if their basic needs of money, job security, good
relationship with colleagues and promotion are not satisfied. For
those who are between 41 and 50, they are most demotivated by
deprivation of independence at work, bad relationship with the project
leader, lack of sense of belonging and lack of recognition of their
achievement. For people who are over 50, they are most demotivated
by lack of authority, responsibility and a proper balance between
these two elements. These findings suggest that professionals
below 41 are most vulnerable to dissatisfaction with the nature of
the job, professionals from 41 to 50 are most vulnerable to poor
interpersonal techniques of the supervisor, and those over 50 are
most vulnerable to poor company policies and management styles with
regard to delegation.
The whole sample of 36 respondents is divided into 4 salary
groups. Analysis of the salary groups was initially worked out by
the computer. The computer printout is attached in the Appendix.
However, it was found that the ranking of salary groups followed
closely that of age groups, i.e. high salary groups corresponded to,
old age groups. This is not surprising because in a professional
career one gets a higher pay as one gets older in a fairly uniform
manner. The raw data obtained in the survey confirm such a correlation
between age and salary. In order to study the relationship between
the role of motivation and salary alone, it was therefore decided to.
study the variation with respect to different salary groups within
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one same age group. Age Group 2 (i.e. age 31-40) was chosen because
it was the largest group consisting of 21 respondents. Within this
group, there was no respondent in Salary Group 1 and only one respondent
in Salary Group 4. Therefore, only Salary Groups 2 and 3 within Age
Group 2 were studied. Group 2 represents annual salary of HK$120,000-
240,000 and Group 3 represents HK$240,000-360,000. Concidentally, there
are 10 respondents in each of these two salary groups within Age Group 2.
Table 5.7 (P.57) compares the ranking of the 10 most significant
factors between the two salary groups. Again, these factors are
largely the same as those twelve important factors derived from the
overall sample. However, the following points shall be noted for
comparison between the different salary groups:-
1) Interest, promotion and challenge are shared by both the low and high
salary groups as effective motivators. Ranking of hygienic factors varies
to a large extent between the two groups. However, promotion and money
in their negative form are shared by the two groups as important demotivating
factors. (To be continued on P.58)
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TABLE 5.7
RANKING OF THE 10 MOST SIGNIFICANT FACTORS FOR
SALARY GROUPS IN PROJECT MANAGEMENT










Sense of belongingChallenge (6.3/2.10)5 (7.6/1.70)
Authority VSSense of belonms (7.5/1.69)6 (6.3/2.23)
Responsibility
Clear job epee.Independence (6.2/2.21)7 (7.3/2.06)
Authority VS Reapon-8 Nice work place (6.0/2.36)(7.3/1.73)
(7.3/0.86)Authority aibility Challenge (6.0/2.42)9












Self-advancement Simple procedures (7.2/1.51)7 (8.1/2.24)
Like the leader8 Independence (7.6/1.50)(7.4/2.92)
ChallengeSenee,of belonging (6.8/2.76)9 (7.4/2.34)
Independence10 Money (6.5/3.14)(7.4/2.26)
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2) The higher salary people are more aggressive, concerned with authority,
responsibility, recognition and achievement. The lower salary people are
more oriented towards self-sufficiency, concerned with money, security,
self-advancement and sense of belonging.
3) The higher salary people are closer to the self-actualization
extreme of Maslows' hierachy of human needs (17) whereas the lower salary
people are closer to the physiological needs extreme.
4) The lower salary professionals are very interested in advancing
professional knowledge and skill, not very.much concerned with_.human
relationship. The high salary professionals are fairly cautious of bad
human relationship.
Second Survey Interviews
Upon completion of computer analysis of the data of the questionaire
survey, the important factors of motivation and demotivation were identified.
In the third week of April, the second part of the survey started. This
survey took the form of interviews conducted personally by the writer.
In the interviews, questions concerning the important factors of motivation
and demotivation were asked.
18 persons were selected from the sample to whom questionaire forms
had been sent earlier. These were selected to represent various professions,











Each interviewee was asked seven specific questions related to which
they were encouraged to express freely their comments and opinions.
The interviewees were interviewed one by one. The following
describes the questions asked and the summary of answers.
question 1
Are you more concerned with the size of your income relative to
equivalent positions in other companies or relative to your own
colleagues?
Answer:





The result tallies with the observation made in the perusal of the
meeting minutes of the Staff Consultative Committee of Mass Transmit
Railway Corporation (SCC of MTRC). Most of the deliberations in the
meeting concerning salary was focused on comparison with other large
organizations, particularly Government (27). However, it would be very
demoralizing if newly recruited staff enjoy a better salary in general.
This could happen rather easily when a firm is badly in need of.new
staff. Similar grievances were voiced at the meetings on Dec. 23, 81
and June 2, 83 of the SCC of MTRC(27).
There was general agreement among the interviewees that the factor
of monetary award is very difficult to be made use of in project
management within a matrix organizational structure. This is because
the project manager usually does not have line authority-over:,most
of the senior staff members, and therefore cannot affect the salary or
promotion of these staff members. There was suggestion-that.the-project
manager should be entitled to present a written report on the performance
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of every major participant to the participant's line manager at regular
intervals and upon completion of the project.
Question 2:
Bearing in mind that authority and responsibility are very effective
motivators, would you prefer formal or informal authority and responsibility?
Answer:
80%Formal authority and responsibility
Trfnrmal sluthnrity sand resnonsibility 20%
100%
Remarks:
There was a general criticism made by the interviewees that local
people like to delegate authority and responsibility in an informal way,
probably for greater flexibility.. However, most professionals prefer
a more clear-cut formal way of delegation, particularly in large
organizations. Formal delegation would let other people know the authority
and responsibility delegated to the staff member, thus giving him more
confidence, deeper sense-of belonging and responsibility.
Question 3 s
Under-what circumstances would you find your.job most interesting and
under what circumstances would you lose-interest in your job?
Answer s
People find the job most interesting when their boss trusts them
(letting them work independently), when new tasks are assigned to them
from time to time, and when they are involved in technically advanced
projects. Situations when people lose interest in their job include
repetition of task, lack of trust from the boss, and insignificant role
in decision making.
It should be noted that 50% of the interviewees pointed out that
the boss's trust in them would be a very important factor to make the
job interesting. By trust, most interviewees meant a high degree of
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independence at work being permitted by the boss. They did not mind
the boss checking on major issues.
Question 4 :
Under what circumstances would you find your job most challenging
and under what circumstances would you find.the job not challenging?
Answer:
Answers to the positive side of the question included large
projects and difficulty of job. Nearly all of the interviewees found
a technically difficult job challenging but some did not like difficulty
in personnel matters such as conflict management. Answers to the negative
side of the question include taking up tasks that can be handled by people
who are much less qualified and working under excessive supervision.
There were quite a number of professionals interviewed complaining that
they ppent a major proportion of time in doing work that could be handled
by technicians.
Question 5 :
What make you like the project leader?
Answer:
Overall response suggested managerial capability of the leader,
fairness to and trust in staff members, in that order of significance.
Although an order of significance could be identified, all the three
characteristics were considered to be essential.
Remarks:
Interviewees were generally not concerned with the technical
knowledge and skill of the project leader. In a multidisciplinary
project, the leader is not expected to be able to master every
discipline any way. He is expected to be smart in judging on what
others say, quick to understand and subtle in handling personnel
matters. It is interesting to note that the general response
suggests that people are not particularly keen on having a likable
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project leader. However, they would be fairly upset and demotivated
if they hate the leader.
Question 6:
What make you hate the project leader?
Answer:
1) Autocratic attitude of the leader.
2) The leader being incapable, unfair or not trusting his staff.
3) The leader not taking up the responsibility of being accountable
for the mistakes of his staff.
Remarks:
It appears that professionals particularly hate being told in detail
how to do a job. They like to work independently. They do not like
dictatorship on the part of the project leader, but they expect the
leader to excercise leadership in setting guidelines, directing and.
coordinating the work. They expect the project leader to act as a referee
whenever there is conflict among staff members.
Question 7 :
Given two alternative management styles of your boss:-
(1) He trusts you and exercise minimum supervision/checking on
your work.
(2) He exercises close monitor and checking on your work to
prevent occurrence of mistakes
(a) Which style would be more effective in preventing occurrence of
mistakes?
(b) Which style would make you more responsible for your job?
(c) Which style, on balance, would make you do a better job?
Answer:
(a) Effective in preventing mistakes. 80% for style (2)
(b) Making you responsible 100% for style (1)
100% for style (1)(o) Making you do a better job
Remarks:
From the comments of the interviewees, professionals generally seem
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to be risk-aversive. They take it as their prime mission not to let
mistakes occur.' They tend to exercise more control and trust less
in issues they are more conversant with. Interviewees generally
considered this a very demotivating situation.
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Conclusion
Taking an overall view of all the professionals working in
construction projects in Hong Kong, the five most significant
motivating factors and demotivating factors are:.
Demotivating factorsMotivating factors
Inadequate monetary rewardInteresting job
Insecurity of jobChallenging job
Bad relationship with colleaguesPromotional prospects
Lack of independence at workMonetary reward
Poor promotional prospectsResponsibility job
The order of significance of these factors varies for different cultural'
backgrounds (local/expatriate), different ages and different levels of
position. However, an interesting job is ranked among the first three
places in any of group of classification as a motivating factor, and
is beyond any doubt the most characteristic motivator for professional
people in the construction industry. The most characteristic demotivator
is inadequate monetary reward which is ranked extremely high in most
groups of classification. Summarily, it can be said that motivators
tend to be related to human needs higher up in Maslow's hierarchy of
needs whereas demotivators lower down in the hierarchy. That is, the
professional people under study are motivated towards work by satisfaction
of needs close to self-realization whereas they are demotivated'when the
more basic needs are not satisfied.
It is worth mentioning that money is not the most effective motivator.
In the overall ranking, money is proceeded by interest and challenge.
This tallies with the findings of Professor Frederick Herzberg who
concluded from his extensive research in the U.S.A. and other countries
that one way to motivate is to give him challenging work in which he can
assume responsibility.....not by improving work conditions, raising
salaries or shuffling tasks. (11) The very high significance of a
challenging job as a motivator is echoed in a separate study of motivational
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aspects related to the construction of the Hong Kong Mass Transmit
Railway by Chan/Lam/Lee/Mak, A Reflection on General Motivational
Aspects in Project and Operation Divisions. (24)
Although money and job security are ranked at the top of the
demotivators list, it appears that they could be outweighted by the
total effect of the high ranking motivators: interest, challenge and
responsibility. This point may probably be supported by the final
stage of the MTR construction. During this stage, there was a
massive run-down of staff. In a survey undertaken in 1985, 1985 staff
Attitude Survey by MTRC (25), it was found that 62% of the people
working in the Engineering Project Division were looking for new
jobs in other companies. Unfortunately, the overall construction
industry at that time was still inactive.Under these circumstances,
the demotivating effect of job insecurity and threat of losing monetary
income was.obviously affecting the staff. Nevertheless, the MTR project
could still be completed ahead of schedule and within budget. Chan/Lam/
Lee/Mak (24) attributed the success to the very important role of
motivation of interest, challenge and sense of responsibility among
professional workers.
To address to the motivational and demotivational factors in a
practical manner, management can set its perspective from three angles:
Characteristics of the job
Characteristics of the individual
Working environment
Management can review the above three conceptional areas with a view to
looking for possible changes in each of the areas that would create a
favourable motivational environment and eliminate demotivating elements.
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For instance, interest, challenge, money and responsibility are
factors intrinsic in the job. Better motivation can be effected by
job evaluation, proper job design and rotation, and effective delegation.
The individual staff member has his or her own personal characteristics
in relation to motivation. The findings of this study give some
guidelines for identifying such characteristics according to the
cultural background, age and level of position. In this area, effective
motivation can be brought about through proper job assignment, delegation
and the project manager's other managerial skills, particularly interpersonal
skills. In the area of working environment, professional staff is normally
not too much concerned about the physical environment because they are
normally under descent, physical working conditions. However, management
should review company policies,-organization structure, procedures and
rules in order to remove demotivating factors and build in motivating
factors. For instance, a proper system of formal delegation of authority
and responsibility could significantly avoid some demotivating effect.
On the part of the project manager, several points do deserve
constant attention:-
1) He may not be able to change the working environment,but he can adjust
the job nature for his staff to some extent, and he must observe the
individual characteristics of his staff with a view to avoiding demotivation
and fostering effective motivation.
2) He does not need to*try hard to be a nice leader, yet he must avoid to
be disliked by his staff. A likable project manager is not particularly
motivating, but a disliked project manager is very demotivating.
3) In order not to be disliked, he must be able to show his managerial
capability particularly ability in resolving conflicts, be fair and trust
his staff.
4) Trust in staff is a very important factor because it does not only
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affect the relationship between the manager and his staff. It is a
prerequisite for allowing his staff independence at work. Also, many
people do not find their job interesting if their manager,does not
trust them in their job. There is a general tendency for professional
people to exercise excessive supervision on their subordinates' work.
This is highly undesirable.
5) As far as possible, do not let a person take up an assignment for
which he is over-qualified. This would demotivate the person as well
as waste money.
6) It is recommended that the project manager should be able to make
use of the very powerful factors of monetary reward and promotion both
as motivation and control in managing a project even he has no line
authority over these participants. For instance, he may be entitled
to report the participants' performance to the participants' functional
line managers.
As a final remark, tight control may reduce. the chance of making
mistakes but effective motivation would on balance enable a better job
done as far as project management is concerned.
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CHAPTER VI
COMPARISON OF FINDINGS OF THE
TWO FORMS OF MANAGEMENT
Listed below are the 5 most significant factors for factory
production management and project management:-
Demo tivationMotivationRankin,
ProjectFactoryProjeotFactory
lack of moneyInterest Insecure jobPromotion1










The above ranking is based on the average grades awarded to the. factors
by the questionaire respondents.
It is very amazing to find that factory workers as well as professionals
share the same three top motivation factors as well as the same three top
demotivating factors. These factors probably represent the common values
of work shared by the working population in Hong Kong. In fact it is
more amazing to note that factory workers are also effectively driven
towards work by factors such as independence at work and sense of achievement.
Money is not among the 5 top motivators for workers. This suggests that
social and economic development of Hong Kong has reached such a level of
2
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sophistication that material rewards are no more the prime factors
driving the working class towards hard work. As far as motivation
is concerned, the major difference between the factory workers and
professionals is that professional people appear to be more motivated
by sense of responsibility.
One remarkable difference between factory workers and professional
employees is found in the effect of physical working environment.
Factory workers are concerned with the physical working environment.
They label poor physical working environment as a fairly bad demotivator.
However, professional employees are generally not concerned with it.
This is probably due to the fact that factory workers are often subject
to undesirable environmental factors such as heat and noise ,whereas
professionals working in air-conditional office are very seldom exposed
to such undesirable environmental elements.
Both groups of people do not seem to care about status and visibility
of their jobs. This, in the opinion of the writers, may not represent a•
general characteristic of the working population. It is guessed that
people working on general management or administration may be concerned
with status and visibility.
Today in Hong Kong, although the factory workers and professionals
differ in educational level and social standing, they share similar basis
values of and pursuits in work. Relatively speaking, professionals seem
to place greater emphasis on responsibility, whereas factory workers
appear to be more vulnerable to demotivating factors. From the interviews
with the factory workers, it can be observed that they are more anxious
than professional employees about undesirable elements in their work.
It can be deduced from the findings of the project management survey that
control is an effective means of maintaining quality and productivity but
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motivation is a more effective means of improving quality and productivity.
Professionals generally considers that motivation makes them do a better
job than control. There is other evidence supporting motivation is more
important than control as a managerial function in running multidisciplinary
projects. In view of the similarity of basic values of work between
professionals and factory workers, it also suggests that motivation plays
a similar role in management of factory workers.
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APPENDIX
1. Questionaire form on project management
2. Questionaire form on production management
3. Computer Printout- Data of questionaire on project
management
4. Computer Printout- Data of questionaire on production
management
5. Computer Printout- Summary of data analysis on project
management
6. Computer Printout- Summary of data analysis on production
management
香 港 中 文 大 學THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
香 港 新 界 沙 田 · 電 話 ： ○ · 六 三 三 一 壹 一SHATIN• NT• HONG KONG• TEL. 0-633111• CABLE ADDRESS• SINOVERSITY
EXT. 782
MBA Division
Faculty of Business Administration
學 生 專 題 研 究 用 箋
Student Research Project
March 26, 1986
To Whom It May Concern,
Mr. David K.S. Lee, a third-year student in the Chinese University
of Hong Kong's Three Year MBA Programme is currently conducting a research
project on Motivation in Project Management. This project is in partial
fulfilment-of his requirements for graduation. I feel certain that the
results of this study will shed considerable light upon ..the very difficult
and essential aspect in project management: MOTIVATION.
Mr. Lee is sending out questionalres to selective persons. i request
you to spare a few minutes to complete the enclosed questionaire and return
it to him. At a later phase of the survey, he may interview you to seek
your opinions on methods for effective motivation. Regardless of whether
or not you will be requested for an interview, Mr. Lee will be pleased
to send you a summary of his findings upon request.
On behalf of the University's Three-Year MBA Programme, I thank yot
in advice for your assistance.
Yours sincerely,
(Dr.) Robert G. Graham
Senior Lecturer
Three-Year MBA Programme
工 商 管 理 學 院 碩 士 課 程 部
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4. Social significance of job
5. Your sense of belonging to the project
6. Visibility of your position
7. High status of job as seen by others
8. Plenty of real authority in job
9. Plenty of real responsibility in job
10. Authority being commensurate with
responsibility
11. Independence of work
(i.e. other people seldom interfere with
your day-to-day work and decisions so
long as you comply with job prescriptions)
12. Job being' challenging
13. Job being interesting
14. Fruition of efforts can be seen clearly
and f reauentl
15. Opportunity for self-advancement
(i.e. learning, getting formal qualifications)
16. Clear job specification
17. Promotional Drosoects.
18. Good relationship with colleagues
You like the project leader19.
(Illustration: You may not like the leader
because he is too pressing, but you may
admire him because of his unusual capability)
21. Simple administrative procedures and rules
22. Nice working place
(i.e. quiet, tidy, well-lit, etc)
23. Recognition of your achievement by other
(PTO)
74(Please √ where appropriate.)
YesAre you a Corporate Member of a professional institution No




$240,000- 300,000Your annual salary range is Below $120,000
(including all cash received) $300,000- 360,000$120,000- 180,000
Above $400,000$180,000- 240,000
or femaleYou are a male
or expat riateYou are a local
Do you want a summary report of the findings of this. survey Yes No
Mr David Lee
c/o MTRC Headquarters, G/F
33 Wai Yip Street
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7 工 作 上 斤 抓 ！ 蚋 埯 力
8 工 外 上 称 丨
? . 工 、 上 樣 》 任 鉍 孤
10 姑 維 五 伯 ，
妬 工 外 蚋 趟 上 乂 改 嫂 )
U
糾 系 讀
士 氣 激 勵 及 妨 礙
問 卷
因 素 激 勵 士 氣 效 果
12. 工 作 有 趣 味
13. 工 作 成 果 可 清 楚 及 容 易 見 到
14.
有 進 取 機 會
（ 有 技 能 可 學 ， 可 讀 書 ）
15.
16.
有 進 升 機 會
17.
與 其 他 職 工 有 良 好 關 係
18. 喜 歡 上 司
配 服 上 司
（ 你 可 能 并 不 喜 歡 你 的 上 司 ， 但 他
的 工 作 能 力 別 你 覺 得 配 服 ）
20.
行 政 程 序 及 規 矩 簡 單
（ 沒 有 複 雜 難 明 的 手 續 ）
21. 好 的 工 作 環 境
22.
成 就 為 他 人 （ 同 僚 或 上 司 ） 所 賞 識
妨 礙 士 氣 效 果
生 產 管 理
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Appendix 3 Computer Printerout- Data of questionaire on
project Management
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Appendix 4 Computer Printout- Data of questionaire on
production Management










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix 5 Computer Printout- Summary of data analysis
on project management
The following is a summary of the analysis of the data on Project
Management:
Particpant Exp/Lo Age Group weSalary GroupEffect Mon. Reward
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Appendix 6 Computer Printout- Summary of data analysis on
production management
Summar y
The following is the result of the analysis of the data collected
o n P r o d u c tion Managemen t s
Mon-Reward Fring e Ben,
G r a n d T o t a 1 M o t i v a t i n q F a c t o r
Average
S. D.(. n -1)
8 r a n d T o t a 1 D e m o t i v a t i n q E f f e c t
Average
S„ D. (n -1
T ot a1 Ag e20-29 mot. e f fec t
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